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Metagenome assembly 

 
We will use data from a study of a human gut virome study1. We have previously 
downloaded sequencing datasets from the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) site at 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra. We used the accession code SRP002523, which 
corresponds to the SRA study “Metagenomic analysis of viruses in the fecal microbiota of 
monozygotic twins and their mothers”. For the purpose of this workshop we will use only the 
data corresponding to the second twin of family 1 (F1T2) with all the time points combined. 
 

Login in to the server: 

For this workshop we will use the High Performance Computing (HPC) center at Universidad 
de los Andes. To be able to work in the HPC system we will need to interact with the system 
through command line arguments in a Linux platform.  
 
For Windows users please download putty (http://www.putty.org/) and WinSCP 
(https://sourceforge.net/projects/winscp/), for mac and linux users the Terminal app should be 
enough. Ideally you should download and install Tablet as well 
(https://ics.hutton.ac.uk/tablet/download-tablet/)  
 
To connect to the server, the address is: clustergate.uniandes.edu.co, user: evergreen. 
In the command line it will be: 
 

ssh evergreen@clustergate.uniandes.edu.co 
 
Once the password is requested, use: phage2017 
Note that it will NOT appear as you have typed anything. Just hit enter and wait for login. 
 
Once you have logged in you should be able to start working. Since we have entered the gate 
to the cluster (hence, clustergate), we SHOULD NOT do any heavy work from this machine. 
We need to request to login to a working machine. 
 
The command will be: 

qsub -I -l nodes=1:ppn=1;mem=4gb;walltime=3:00:00 
 
 
Once the session starts, please create a folder with your initial and last name. For example, 
for me (Alejandro Reyes) will be a_reyes. Please, no spaces or other symbols. 
 
An example of command will be: 

                                                
1 Reyes et al. 2013. Gnotobiotic mouse model of phage–bacterial host dynamics in the human gut. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 
2013 Dec 10; 110(50): 20236–20241. 



 
 
 
 

mkdir a_reyes 
 
This will be your home directory for the session. 
 

Obtaining the data?  

The files that you are going to use are available in the folder: ~/Dataset/. Create a new folder 
within your folder named “assembly” and copy the fasta and qual files (allF1T2.fasta and 
allF1T2.fasta.qual) 

cp ~/Dataset/Assembly/allF1T2.fasta ~/user/assembly/allF1T2.fasta 

First, to check the quality of the sequences we need to convert them into a fastq file. We will 
use the convert_fastaqual_fastq.py command, which is part of the Qiime package 
(http://qiime.org/): 

module load qiime/1.9.1 
convert_fastaqual_fastq.py -f allF1T2.fasta -q allF1T2.fasta.qual -o fastq_files 

To check the quality of the files we will use fastqc 
(https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/).  

Then use the command: 

module load fastqc/0.11.2 
fastqc fastq_files/allF1T2.fastq 

 

The software will generate a compressed folder. To check the results we will need to 
download the compressed files. Window users (use WinSCP), unix/mac users use scp with 
the following command in a single line, remember to change user for your name: 

scp evergreen@clustergate.uniandes.edu.co:~/user/assembly/allF1T2_fastqc.zip ~/Desktop/. 

Check at the output, what do you think has to be removed? 

• Look at the “Per base sequence content” plot (see figure below). You will find very 

noticeable biases at the 5’ end.  

• In fact, the libraries of this dataset were built using 10-base barcodes. These barcodes 

should be removed before using the sequencing data for downstream applications. 

Also, the 454 platform generates a key sequence TCAG for signal calibration at the 

start of all reads. This sequence must also be removed.  
 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 
 
To eliminate these undesired sequences, we will use trimmomatic 
(http://www.usadellab.org/cms/?page=trimmomatic) to trim the 5’ end. Use the command 
below: 

 
module load trimmomatic/0.36 
trimmomatic-0.36.jar SE -phred33 fastq_files/allF1T2.fastq 
fastq_files/allF1T2_clean.fastq HEADCROP:14 SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20 
MINLEN:50  

 
This command invokes trimmomatic to trim 14 bases out from the 5’ end (HEADCROP:14) 

and to eliminate sequences shorter than 50 bases (MINLEN:50) and trim sequences with 

average quality lower than 20 in a 4bp sliding window (SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20). At the 

end, the trimmed dataset will be stored in the file allF1T2_clean.fastq. At the end of the 

processing, you should get the following report: 

 
 

Automatically using 1 threads 

Input Reads: 241018 Surviving: 187518 (77.80%) Dropped: 53500 (22.20%) 

TrimmomaticSE: Completed successfully 

 

Let’s now run FastQC on the trimmed dataset by typing the following command: 

 
fastqc fastq_files/allF1T2_clean.fastq 



 
 
 
 
 
Now inspect the results as before 

 

 
 

You can see that the highly biased bases at the 5’ end have been removed. The dataset is now 

ready to be used for assembly. 

 
Assembly viromes using SPADES  
 
Now, you have clean reads, we are going to use SPADES program 
(http://cab.spbu.ru/software/spades/) to assembly our virome. 
 
To run SPADES assembler, use the following command: 
 

module load spades/3.9.0 
spades.py -s allF1T2_clean.fastq -m 4 -o OutSpades 

 
 

Quality Assessment For Genome Assembling 
 
Software designed for analyzing the results from an assembly is QUAST (Quality 
Assessment tool for genome assemblies; http://bioinf.spbau.ru/quast). We can use QUAST to 
measure the quality of the assembly. 
 

module load quast/4.4 
metaquast -t 1 OutSpades/contigs.fasta 

 



 
 
 
 
 

How long is the largest contig/scaffold? 

 
Gene prediction using Prodigal 
 
To run Prodigal (http://prodigal.ornl.gov/) for gene prediction, select ‘meta’ in the -p option. 
 

module load prodigal/2.50 
prodigal -a Proteins.faa -d nucleotides.fna -i contigs.fasta -o 
OutProdigal.txt -p meta 

 
You will have three outputs corresponding to the annotation with the score of each potential 
gene, and two FASTA files with nucleotide and amino acid sequences for each gene/protein. 
 
 

Targeted Genome Assembly 
 

To start this tutorial, copy a directory containing the files required for running a 

progressive assembly with GenSeed-HMM to your home folder: 

 
cp -r ~/Dataset/genseed ~/user/. 

 

The genseed directory contains the subdirectories with the following files:  

 
• cnf - all configuration files used in this tutorial. 

We provide for this tutorial two distinct configuration files, as follows: 

• VP1R4_newbler.cnf – configuration file using the VP1R4 profile HMM as seed, 

a metagenomic dataset from human fecal samples and Newbler assembler. 

• VP1R4_cap3.cnf – configuration file using VP1R4 profile HMM as seed, a 

metagenomic dataset from human fecal samples and CAP3 assembler. 

 

• hmm - contains the profile HMM seed files. We provide a profile HMM seed for this 

tutorial: 

• VP1R4 – a profile HMM built from a multiple sequence alignment of VP1 

proteins from members of Alpavirinae subfamily. 

 

• db - this directory should be used to store your database in FASTA format. 

 



 
 
 
 

• Change your current directory to the user/genseed/db directory and create a 

symbolic link to the sequencing dataset: 

 
ln -s ~/user/assembly/fastq_files/allF1T2_clean.fastq . 

 

Running GenSeed-HMM  
 
We will run GenSeed-HMM to reconstruct Alpavirinae genome sequences using the 

VP1R4 seed, a profile HMM constructed from a specific region from a multiple sequence 

alignment of VP1 proteins from Alpavirinae viruses. You can also test the other seeds 

provided in this tutorial. A full description of this sequence reconstruction is described in the 

article “GenSeed-HMM: A tool for progressive assembly using profile HMMs as seeds and 

its application in Alpavirinae viral discovery from metagenomic data”2.  

 

To run GenSeed-HMM, use the command below, make sure you are in the genseed folder: 

 
module load genseed-hmm/1.09 

module load newbler/2.9 

genseed-hmm.pl -seed hmm/VP1R4.hmm -db db/allF1T2_clean.fastq -assembler 

newbler -ext_seed_size 30 -threads 1 -blastn_parameters "-evalue 0.0001   -

num_threads 2 -dust no -perc_identity 85" -max_contig_length 10000 -clean 

no -mapping yes -output /tmp/VP1R4_newbler_user 

 

after the job finish, do not forget to move the folder back to your folder: 
mv /tmp/VP1R4_newbler_user . 

 

Alternatively, you can also run this command using a configuration file (VP1R4.cnf), with 

the following command: 

 
genseed-hmm.pl -conf cnf/VP1R4_newbler.cnf 

 

This configuration file has the following content: 

                                                
2Alves et al. (2016). GenSeed-HMM: A tool for progressive assembly using profile HMMs as seeds 
and its application in Alpavirinae viral discovery from metagenomic data. Front Microbiol. 2016 Mar 
4;7:269. doi: 10.3389/fmicb.2016.00269. eCollection 2016. 
 



 
 
 
 

 

 

The first time you execute GenSeed-HMM on a specific dataset, the process takes 

much longer than in subsequent executions because it must convert the FASTQ file to 

FASTA, then construct index files for BLAST and some internal routines. These index files 

are stored in the same directory (genseed/db) as the original FASTQ file. If you execute 

GenSeed-HMM a second time, with the same dataset, the program identifies that these files 

have already been generated and skip these dataset-processing steps.  

 

Inspecting GenSeed-HMM output files 
 

Once GenSeed-HMM finishes the processing, a genseed/VP1R4_newbler folder will be 

created. Within this directory, you will find a log file (genseed-hmm.log) that reports all steps 

followed by GenSeed-HMM during execution, including possible errors. This log file should 

report that GenSeed-HMM has performed 25 assembly rounds, recruited a total of 21560 

reads, and assembled 4 contigs varying from 3,111 bp to 6,105 bp. Specific output numbers 

may vary with the exact version of the third-party programs being used. These contigs 

represent complete and partial Alpavirinae genome sequences: 

-Contig-1 with 6105 bp 
-Contig-2 with 5752 bp 
-Contig-3 with 5321 bp 
-Contig-4 with 3111 bp 
 
 
 
 
 
 

seed = hmm/VP1R4.hmm 
db = db/allF1T2_clean.fastq 
assembler = newbler 
ext_seed_size = 30  
num_threads = 1 
blastn_parameters = -evalue 0.0001 -num_threads 1 -dust no -perc_identity 85 
max_contig_length = 10000 
clean = no  
mapping = yes 
output = /tmp/VP1R4_newbler_user     
 



 
 
 
 

Using CAP3 assembler 
 

GenSeed-HMM is also compatible with CAP3. If you want to test CAP3 with the same 

VP1R4 profile HMM seed and metagenomic human fecal sample dataset already used in this 

tutorial, please use the command below: 

 
genseed-hmm.pl -seed hmm/VP1R4.hmm -db db/allF1T2_clean.fastq -assembler 

cap3 -ext_seed_size 30 -threads 1 -blastn_parameters "-evalue 0.0001 -

num_threads 1 -dust no -perc_identity 85" -max_contig_length 10000 -clean 

no -mapping yes -output VP1R4_cap3 

 

We also provide a configuration file: VP1R4_cap3.cnf.To run GenSeed-HMM using this 

configuration file (please edit as needed), use the commands below: 

 
genseed-hmm.pl –conf cnf/VP1R4_cap3.cnf 

 

In our tests, the obtained results were: 

 

• 21,991 recruited reads and 3 positive contigs: 

Contig1 - 6494 bp 
Contig2 - 5990 bp 
Contig3 - 5681 bp 
 

 
 
Viewing the final results of the progressive assembly using 
Tablet  
 

When the parameter -mapping yes (default value) is specified, Bowtie program is used to 

map all reads, recruited along the progressive assembly steps, onto the consensus sequence(s) 

of the final seed-positive contig(s). A final_positive_contigs.sam (SAM – sequence 

alignment/ map format) file is then created by Bowtie2. This file can be used as an input for 

the program Tablet, in order to inspect the alignments, download the 

final_positive_contigs.sam and the final_positive_contigs.fasta files. 

 
 



 
 
 
 

Understanding GenSeed-HMM parameters 
 

Mandatory parameters: 

 

GenSeed-HMM has four mandatory parameters that must be specified by the user at the 

command line (or in the configuration file): 

 

-seed <seed_filename>: defines the seed file name. The seed can be a nucleotide/protein 
sequence (in FASTA format) or a profile HMM.  

-db <database_filename>: defines the read database file name. Accepted file formats for 
databases are SFF, FASTQ and FASTA. Some programs can assist you in converting 
from other formats to one of these (see section 2.2). 

-assembler <option>: DNA assembler to be used in the progressive assembly.  

velvet – uses Velvet. 

abyss – uses ABySS.  

soapdenovo – uses SOAPdenovo. 

cap3 – uses CAP3 

newbler – uses Newbler 

-ext_seed_size <integer>: Length of contig ends to be used as seeds in the next round of 
progressive assembly 

 

Optional parameters: 

 
-align_threshold <integer> (default: 95) - Minimum length (in percent of contig length) of 

BLASTN alignment between the contig from the previous round and the one generated in 

the current round (this test is not applied in round one). If the length of the alignment 

between the old contig and the newer one is less than 95 percent of the length of the old 

contig, it will be considered that the contig did not grow, and its progressive assembly 

will be terminated. In our tests, lower values for this parameter seem to give better 

performance (i.e. more assembled contigs) when the sequence where the seed is located is 

repetitive (e.g. multiple copies) in the genome of interest.  

-clean <option> (default: yes) – removes all intermediate files and stores only final 

assembly files. 



 
 
 
 

-duplicate_headers <yes|no> :  

yes – specifies that the database contains duplicate headers, a feature found in some 

paired-end libraries. If option yes is specified, GenSeed-HMM creates a new database and 

renames the duplicate headers in order to eliminate naming redundancy. 

no (default) – no change is applied to the database headers  

-exp_direction (default=both) – defines the expansion direction of the progressive 

assembly 

left = expand from the 5' end of the seed(s) 

right = expand from the 3'end of the seed(s) 

both = expand from both ends of the seed(s)  

-kmer <integer> (default=31): kmer length to be used by the short-read assemblers 

(Velvet, ABySS or SOAPdenovo). 

-mapping <yes|no> (default: yes) - maps all reads selected along the assembly steps onto 

the positive contigs of the last round using Bowtie2. 

-max_contig_length <integer> (default: no limit) - defines the maximum length (bp) of 

the final consensus sequence. If an assembled consensus sequence is longer than this 

value, GenSeed-HMM interrupts the progressive assembly process and proceeds to the 

final read mapping step with Bowtie2 (if mapping is turned on). Please notice that the 

length of the final consensus will most frequently be slightly longer than the chosen 

length, since this value is just a reference limit for GenSeed-HMM to interrupt the 

assembly cycling. 

-max_number_rounds <integer> (default: no limit) - defines the maximum number of 

assembly rounds. Once the specified number of rounds is reached, GenSeed-HMM 

interrupts the assembly process and proceeds to the final read mapping step using 

Bowtie2 (if mapping is turned on). 

-min_hsp_length <integer> (default=0) – the minimum alignment length, in percentage of 

the seed sequence’s length, when searching the read database for the seed (in percentage 

of the seed sequence's length). For example, if -min_hsp_length is defined as 90, and the 

seed is 20 bp long, the minimum size of the alignment block is equal to 18 (20*90 / 100). 

Reads presenting alignment blocks shorter than 18 will not be recruited for assembly. 

-offset <33|64> (default: 33) - Offset for FASTQ conversion to FASTA  + 

FASTA.QUAL. Use 33 for Sanger or 64 for older Solexa/Illumina reads. 



 
 
 
 

-output <output_directory_name> - name of the output directory that will store GenSeed-

HMM´s output files. If not specified, GenSeed-HMM will create a directory named 

genseedHMM_dir_#. If GenSeed-HMM determines that genseedHMM_dir already exists, 

it will create a directory named genseedHMM_dir_2, genseedHMM_dir_3, and so forth. 

If a user-defined directory already exists, then the same numbering will be applied until a 

directory name is found that is not already in use.  

-use_qual <yes|no> (default: no) – If option yes is used, GenSeed-HMM instructs the 

assembler to use quality values, provided that they are available (FASTQ, FASTA.QUAL 

and SFF files). This parameter is valid for Newbler and CAP3, but is not considered when 

running assemblers based on de Bruijn graphs (velvet, SOAPdenovo and ABySS). If 

option no is specified (default), GenSeed-HMM does not use quality values. 

-quality_inspector <integer integer integer> (default = no trimming) - Trims contig ends 

to remove low quality bases before seed generation 

first integer  = Length of the contig quality verification window 

second integer = Minimum quality value for the sliding window 

third integer  = Maximum percentage of bad quality values in the sliding window 
(Example: 30 15 20). 

 

When generating seeds for the next round of progressive assembly, GenSeed-HMM can 

use contig quality values for avoiding low-quality seeds. To do this, the program looks at 

windows of sequence at the ends of the contigs, and only considers a region good for seed 

generation when it contains less than a certain percentage of low-quality bases. Window 

size, minimum base quality, and percentage of allowed low-quality bases can be defined 

by the user. By default, the quality inspector is not used. Notice that this feature can be 

used even if the original read database does not present read qualities. In this case, the 

assembler might assign a default quality value to each base of the read (see the 

documentation for the respective assembler). 

-threads <integer> (default=1) - Number of threads to be used by third-party programs 

such as transeq. If more than one thread is chosen, GenSeed-HMM splits the database 

into n number of threads defined by the user, and runs transeq on all resulting files. This 

can be performed to accelerate the conceptual translation of large databases, since transeq 

cannot run multiple threads for a single job. This parameter is overridden if the user 

specifies the number of threads in the third-party program parameters (see below). 



 
 
 
 
 
Parameters that affect third-party programs: 

 
The parameters below must be specified between double quotes in the command line. Any 

valid parameter for the third-party program can be used. 
 

-assembler_parameters <options> -  Parameters for the selected assembler (ABySS, 
SOAPdenovo, Velvet, Newbler or CAP3) . 

-blastn_parameters <options> - parameters for blastn  

(Example: "-dust no -perc_identity 90"). 

-hmmsearch_parameters <options> - parameters for hmmsearch  

(Example: "-T 1 --cpu 6"). 

-tblastn_parameters <options> - parameters for tblastn  

(Example: "-seg no -evalue 1"). 

 
Additional parameters: 

 
-conf <configuration_file>: uses a configuration file that lists all parameters for 

execution, overriding anything else given in the command line. 

-help: prints a help screen.  

 
Running GenSeed-HMM with parameters specified in a configuration file 
 
 

To simplify the execution command and improve reproducibility and documentation in 

research, GenSeed-HMM can also be invoked with a specified configuration file that contains 

all parameters: 

 
genseed-hmm.pl –conf <configuration_file> 
 
The configuration file specifies exactly the same parameters described above for the 

command line usage. These parameters can be changed by editing the configuration file with 

any text editor. The only two mandatory parameters of GenSeed-HMM are the seed and 

database file names. Thus, if the user chooses any default value in GenSeed-HMM, there is 

no need to specify it in the configuration file.  Please note that unlike the command line 



 
 
 
 
usage, parameters of third-party programs should not be used within double quotes. A typical 

configuration file follows below: 

 
Inspecting GenSeed-HMM output files 

 
The VP1R4_newbler directory contains the following subdirectories: 

 
assembler_dir/ 
check_progress_dir/ 
fasta_dir/ 
final_result_dir/ 
similarity_search_dir/ 
 
 

To inspect the results, you should navigate within these folders. Let’s now understand 

all output files and directories created by GenSeed-HMM: 

• genseed-hmm.log: a log file created by GenSeed-HMM on every run. This file stores 

the parameters utilized to run GenSeed-HMM, the size of the contig (assembled 

sequence) obtained in each round, the number of reads used for the last assembly step, 

the size of the final contig(s), and a list of errors, if any, reported by the third-party 

programs. 

• assembler_dir: contains assembler input and output files of all rounds, plus some 

additional files containing information about the assembly process. 

• similarity_search_dir: contains BLASTN, TBLASTN and HMMSEARCH output 

files produced in the progressive assembly. Files typically are named 

similarity_search_round1.txt, similarity_search_round2.txt, 

similarity_search_round3.txt, etc. 

• fasta_dir: contains multiple-sequence files, each one comprising all consensus 

sequences of the seed-positive contig(s) of every round and all DNA seed sequences 

seed = hmm/VP1R4.hmm 
db = db/all_trimmed.fastq 
assembler = newbler 
ext_seed_size = 30  
num_threads = 2 
blastn_parameters = -evalue 0.0001 -num_threads 2 -dust no -perc_identity 85 
max_contig_length = 10000 
clean = no  
mapping = yes 
output = VP1R4_newbler 
 



 
 
 
 

used as inputs for BLAST searches along all rounds of the iterative assembly process. 

The seed-positive files are named positive_contigs_round2.fastA, 

positive_contigs_round3.fastA, etc. And the seed sequence files are named 

seed_file_round2.fasta, seed_file_round3.fasta, etc. 

• final_result_dir: contains a multiple-sequence file of the consensus sequence(s) of the 

final assembled contig(s). This directory might also contain a 

final_positive_contigs.sam file generated by Bowtie2 which can be inspected using a 

mapping viewer such as Tablet. This file allows the user to inspect read alignment and 

coverage on the reconstructed sequence. 

 


